2022 Ballot Talk
with The BIPOC Alliance

Disclaimer
The BIPOC Alliance does not
endorse any individuals
running for ofﬁce.

This is an overview of ballot
initiatives for the state of
Colorado & Larimer County. The
BIPOC Alliance gathered
information from other
organizations with similar
values and goals for our
community. Information was
presented and discussed with
community members to
understand varying viewpoints.

This information is
intended to educate
and empower
individuals in voting
during the 2022
midterm elections.

Resources Referenced include…

https://soul2soulsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/
2022-Black-Womens-Voter-Guide.pdf

https://workingfamilies.org/2022/10/colorado-statewide-latino-ballot-gui
de/

https://www.rockymountainvoterguide.com/

State of Colorado Measures
Amendment D
Amendment E
Amendment F
Proposition FF
Prop GG
Prop 121
Prop 122
Prop 123
Prop 124
Prop 125
Prop 126

Amendment D

"When this 18th Judicial District was
created
55
years
ago,
it
was
remarkably different than it is today, in
terms of crime, population and voter
sentiment. The division of Arapahoe
from Douglas, Elbert and Lincoln
counties provides a fairer ﬁscal impact
of the DA’s operations on the counties,
as well as provides better greater
representation of the community and
its values at a smaller level."
-

Sentinel Colorado

From the 2022 Colorado Statewide Latino Ballot
Guide, produced by the Latino Voter Outreach
Coalition - vote yes

Vote ProChoice Voter Guide 2022

Amendment E: Homestead Exemption to Surviving Spouses
of U.S Armed Forces Members and Veterans Amendment
If passed:

From the 2022 Colorado Statewide Latino
Ballot Guide, produced by the Latino
Voter Outreach Coalition

-

Lowers property taxes paid by surviving spouses
of military service members who died in the line
of duty and the surviving spouses of veterans
who died due to service

ACLU Colorado

Amendment F: Changes to Charitable Gaming Operations
If passed:
-

-

Allows operators & managers of
charitable gaming activities, like raﬄes,
to be paid for their time
Allows the legislature to determine how
long an org must exist to get charitable
gaming license
-

Currently, orgs must be 5 years old
before ﬁling for a license - this
amendment would change it to 3 years

Neutral
2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide
ACLU Colorado

Prop FF: reduce income tax deductions amounts to fund
school meals program
If passed:
-

Stable, permanent $$$ for free,
nutritious meals for all students
in public schools
Meals use quality, local
ingredients
Funded by limiting state income
tax deductions for top 3%
($300k+)

2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide

One Colorado
The Center on Colfax

Prop GG: Include Income Tax Effects in Initiative Ballot
Language

2022 Colorado Statewide Latino Ballot Guide

2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide

Prop 121: State Income Tax Rate Reduction
If passed:
-

Reduce state income tax rate from
4.55% to 4.40%

2022 Colorado Statewide Latino Ballot Guide

Prop 122: Decriminalization
and Regulated Access Program
for Certain Psychedelic Plants
& Fungi
If passed:
-

Deﬁne certain psychedelic plants &
fungi as “natural medicine”
Decriminalize possession, sales, and
growth of natural medicinal plants
Establish “regulated natural medicine
access program” for licensed healing
centers to administer natural
medicine services

Prop 123: Dedicate Revenues to Fund Housing Projects
If passed:
- 0.1% of state’s general fund designated to
aﬀordable housing fund
- Does NOT raise taxes
- Reduces TABOR refund amount
- $270M in revenue generated annually to
build 170k aﬀordable new homes & rentals
2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide

-

Provide assistance to help teachers, nurses
& other workers secure ﬁrst home
Fund eviction defense & rent supplements
Redirects less than 1% of state income taxes
to cover the cost

2022 Rocky Mountain Voter Guide

ACLU of Colorado 2022 Voter Guide

Prop 124: Retail Liquor Store Licenses
If passed:
-

Increase # of retail liquor store licenses an
individual may own or hold a share in

-

allows chain liquor stores to own eight stores
immediately; thirteen in 2027; twenty in 2032; and
would remove the cap entirely in 2037.
Current Colorado law = an individual or business can
own up to three retail liquor stores.

-

Neutral
2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide
ACLU Colorado

Prop 125: Allow Grocery and Convenience Stores to Sell
Wine
-

Creates a new alcohol retailer license to allow
grocery and convenience stores to sell wine
Grocery and convenience stores that are licensed
to sell beer will not be required to apply for the
license and will automatically be allowed to sell
wine starting March 1, 2023.

Neutral
2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide
ACLU Colorado

Prop 126: Alcohol Delivery Service Initiative
If passed:
-

Allows delivery companies to deliver alcohol
beverages (like GrubHub, UberEats)
Applies to grocery stores, bars & restaurants
Third party subcontractors (i.e. those who work
for GrubHub, UberEats) would NOT be held to
the same safety or liability as retail stores

2022 Colorado Statewide Latino Ballot Guide

Retrieved from Vote ProChoice

Neutral
2022 Black Women’s Voter Guide
ACLU Colorado

City of Fort Collins Ballot Measures

2A: Council Compensation
Raising council salaries & beneﬁts as follows:
●
●
●

the Mayor will receive seventy-ﬁve percent
(75%)
the Mayor Pro Tem will receive sixty
percent (60%), and
all other Councilmembers will receive ﬁfty
percent (50%),

of the Area Median Income for the Fort
Collins/Loveland area for a single-person
household, adjusted annually
Councilmembers also able to opt into City
organization’s healthcare-related beneﬁts, on the
same terms those beneﬁts are available to City
employees

RESULTS:
●
●
●

mayor would receive an annual pay of
$56,400,
the mayor pro tem $45,120 and
council members $37,600.

Council compensation was last updated in
1997
this amendment would reﬂect the increasing
time commitment required of council
members.

2B: City Election Dates Moved from April to November
If passed, City of Fort Collins elections will:
●

Move dates to ﬁrst Tuesday in November of
every odd numbered year
○

●

transition schedule by extending the
current term from April to November of the
appropriate odd-numbered year
○

●
●

instead of ﬁrst Tuesday after the ﬁrst
Monday in April of every odd-numbered
year;

Does NOT alter # of terms each may serve

allow for coordinated elections to be
conducted by the County Clerk and
Recorder
allow Council to adjust time frame for
candidate nominations and withdrawals up
to 180 days prior to an election

Consolidated voting times
could improve voter turnout.
In 2021 the City of Fort Collins
saw a 37% voter turnout. In
comparison, Larimer County
saw a 43% voter turnout in
their last odd-number
coordinated election. - Fort
Collins Area Chamber of
Commerce

2C: Ranked Choice Voting
-

changing City of FC election method to
ranked choice voting starting in 2025.
only impacts FC mayoral and council
member elections.
allows voters to rank candidates by
preference.
Whichever candidate has majority of ﬁrst
preference votes wins the election.
If there is not a clear majority winner, the
election goes into an instant runoﬀ, and
the candidate with the fewest ﬁrst
preference votes is eliminated. And so on.

Potential beneﬁts:
-

election reform that shifts towards more equitable
elections
been shown to lead to more candidates on the
ballot, improved representation for People of
Color, and more victories for candidates of color
In precincts with more voters of color, voters rank a
higher percentage of candidates, indicating a
willingness among communities of color to engage
with the ranked ballot. This builds our political
power and improves our representation in public
oﬃce.

-

-

●
●

FairVote: Ranked Choice Voting Elections Benefit
Candidates and Voters of Color
FairVote: Ranked Choice Voting and
Representation Data

Opponents argue:
-

too confusing — i.e. only some races on a ballot are conducted this way
can silence voters who do not want to vote for multiple candidates.
concerns over how much it will cost the city to implement the new method.

DISCLAIMER
The BIPOC Alliance does NOT
endorse any individuals
running for elected positions.

The following slide includes links
to other organizations with similar
values. These are organizations
allowed to endorse individuals in
support of their mission.
This is a reference for your own
education.

Information from Other Agencies regarding Individuals
running for elected positions
-

One Colorado PAC - “endorses pro-equality candidates running for state oﬃce who will champion the rights, legal
protections, and priorities of LGBTQ+ Coloradans as elected oﬃcials. Our key endorsement considerations include a
candidate’s electoral viability and support of the interests of LGBTQ+ Coloradans” :

-

https://one-colorado.org/at-the-capitol/endorsements/
Cobalt Advocates - “Cobalt is laying a strong foundation for a state that will secure and protect your reproductive
health and abortion access now and in the future by electing lawmakers who will actively ﬁght for reproductive freedom,
confronting stigma and misinformation, and reshaping the public conversation around abortion.”:

-

https://cobaltadvocates.org/elections-policy/endorsements/
Colorado Immigration Rights Coalition - CIRC Action Fund - “All of our endorsed candidates
promise to ﬁght for our immigrant communities while in oﬃce.” - https://circaction.org/2022-endorsements/
Conservation Colorado - “We organize to elect environmentally minded leaders and hold all of our
representatives accountable.”: https://conservationco.org/elections/

